1. Meet and interact with some of the leading and most innovative Entrepreneurship researchers and educators in the field.

2. Discover new opportunities for international entrepreneurship research and learn about high-impact entrepreneurship programs abroad.

3. Join a community of other scholars and educators who will be attending the conference.

4. Propel or rejuvenate your personal entrepreneurship research agenda.

5. Get feedback on developmental research projects.

6. Hear from some current and former academic journal editors about what it takes to be published in high-quality journals.

7. Come away with new ideas for high-impact experiential exercises that can be used in your classrooms to motivate your students.

8. Gain insights on building a comprehensive entrepreneurship program through meaningful coursework and strong co-curricular activities.

9. Learn about the challenges and opportunities associated with building and running effective university-based incubators and accelerators.

10. Learn more about the United States Association for Small Business and Entrepreneurship (USASBE) and the International Council for Small Business (ICSB). Key leaders from both organizations will be in attendance.

REGISTER NOW!
As an added incentive for registering for the California Entrepreneurship Educators Conference, the leadership of ICSB is offering a $50 off coupon for all conference attendees to register for the ICSB International Conference in the New York / New Jersey area June 15 - 19, 2016. In addition, the leadership of USASBE is offering its most recent volume of USASBE Annals of Entrepreneurship Education to the first 50 registrants ($100 VALUE).

We invite you to become part of the community of dedicated Entrepreneurship educators and researchers. Join us for the California Entrepreneurship Educators Conference, March 10 - 12, 2016 on the campus of San Diego State University.